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f«E today, net wiJs 
«* i*  ew*» hut it 
m & ifm  to &mU mtonitatlto 
‘“ "“ ‘A""' «d «** fwtawtaj!1*,.
S* : 
« §
i f e Xeraid. A ttB W A PJei DgVOtMb TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NEW* AND THU INTEREST* OF'CEDA*. VILLK AND VICINITY,
C E D A R V X IiL E , 0 » ,  F R ID A Y , A U G U S T  25 , 1022
assasas: « r
P R IC E , $1,50 A  Y E A R
Fdss Gives 
XepotG Speech'
. war taxation system paralyxlng w& 
j terprize, *  floating debt endangering 
I national credit, liberty fronds 16 per 
I cent discount, commercial credit* 
>! frozen, enterprise# broken down, 
j money in hiding, intercut and redia- 
Vba ^progressive step* of { count rates abnormally high, un­
to* n&gaflfag: administration. find laud- j employment increasing and dire sul- 
J*aeoa»iag efforts of the Re-j faring imminent. Today we find moat 
Congress to cut govern- f of these conditions remedied.”
•“ pnase, Congressman Simeon 
RefwbJtaan, nominee for 
: States Senator, Tuesday sound 
Oft fke keynote of the forthcoming 
fkM&ws oammdgn at the Republican 
&tsfce Qegmntton m Columbus,
WWtil Congressman Foss opened 
oottvaatiott Tuesday, Carmi A. 
’fttompsoa, • Republican nominee for 
gavenw, rave im address to the 
COttVentkra Wednesday.
In We sSdaress Dr. Fess pointed out 
it was the Harding Jsdnfiniufcra- 
tion that actually declared peace and 
brought about the restoraMon of 'dip­
lomatic and trade relations,
Aided by a Republican Congress, 
the Republican national '  administra­
tion, he said, has dismantled the war 
machine;; inaugurated the national 
budget system, V^ '-wri by President 
Harding’s predecera^rhut the annual 
tax hill $835,000,0^’ Seduced the 
public debt almost V ^ e ' d o l - 1 
la/s; expanded com A ^ al credit, re­
vived industry and p% ;on the stable
Speaking of the work yet to be 
done, Congressman Fees said there 
remains the work of tariff completion 
shipping industry, creation of a fact 
finding commission to insure the.pro­
tection of the public and at the same 
time secure justice to all parties in 
the coal industry. . ■
There must also be found a better 
way to adjust disputes between Ja
Nigbt Feature I 
01 Ohio Fair
i
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
at Random ana Rolled Down for Pt« Buoy ReaderNows Items
JtThe patrons of th& grand stand at 
the Ohio State Fair this year will I 
view one! of the most pretentious' Captain Cham# 
night features ever presented for flrerofta, was 
State Fair visitors. The announce- 01 engine ee 
ment was made recently through Di- ?a *uto w^ 1Ie 0tt 
rector of Agriculture U J. Taber that 1? ^Plu»bus. In 
the management had secured ’ ’.Monte- wa* “wrt 
zuma,*‘ s^combined pageant and fire-' BUffereii tl’oro ^boc
Garrett, veteran 
led when a. truck 
ly collided .with: 
way to an alarm 
the crash C, W. 
itly and. his wife
.... . » i ___________ „ .__ ...
works.spectacle, at a cost of ?1Q.OOO, ■ Ohio Roan asiocmfou closed its an- 
MontSsuma, which will ’Show eyery ■ convention at,Cedar Point with
night, is historical in character and 
deals with the invasion of Mexico by 
Cortes, Over 200 skilled actors are
•bor and capital so that the public in- required to present this feature; while 
ierest may be par^ ygpunt,” he <conri&W°9 ?eet hand-painted scenery
' will be erected in the center of the 
race track;hi a setting. Historically
, . . . .  ..„.:Wffip:
eluded, ‘"This must no done,, not in 
the heat of dispute, but in calm con­
sideration, where all sides can be 
heard and in the spirit that will in­
sure the maintenance of - law and 
order.”
correct in every detail, the scene 
, opens' la the imperial Aztec City at 
Mexico.^  As a preliminary, all the de­
tails of public life in 1520 are enacted. 
The -story then progresses through 
» Cortez’ approach to the city, his an'1; trance, and the entertainment .afford-IT IS ABOUT TIME FQR A
HOUSE CLEANING IN THE ! ea him. As a'climax’Cortez hecomes 
• * b o a r d  of  elections I enraged and attacks, the Aztecs- He 
■» - . j and his Spaniards am forced to re-
When tfre Greene County treasury [ treat, hut .a* they leave the city the
books the greatest program of agri­
cultural rehabiliation yetieftacted, 
Ten^big. points of the £ agricultural 
program were mentioned’!  These in­
cluded the emergency tariff, revival of 
the war finance, corporation, agricul­
tural export aid, extension of farm 
credits, co-operative marketing, rep­
resentation on Federal Reserve Board, 
the, filjed milk bill, packer legislation, 
anti-grain gambling bill and the 140 
- million dollars for highways.
Legislation looking to the further 
relief of disabled 'soldiers of the world 
war came soon after the ^President 
was inaugurated, Dr, Fess continued, 
The creation of the Veteran’s Bureau, 
he pointed out, was a guarantee.of 
proper care for those' defenders of 
the republic. ,
He laid stress upon the' importance 
of the tariff* program and declared 
that When it becomes a law it will be 
. the'most scientific tariff over enacted 
“It is written to encourage Amer­
ican capital to invest in American 
industry, in.the steady employment 
' of American labor at such scale of 
wages as to’ maintain an American 
standard o£_ living”, Jje spig, ^
- “Gentlemen of the convention, 
when measured both by the import- 
,_ance and amount of work done since 
the inauguration of President .Hard­
ing, these" less than 18 nfonths of la­
bor exceed any like period in our his­
tory. During that period, 398 laws 
have been passed, averaging 1 1-3. 
laws per day" for the entire session. 
In addition the House- has passed 276 
bills which have not yet been agreed 
upon by the two bodies, making an 
. average of 2 1-3 bills passed by the 
House during, the session, IrSome of 
' these measures are;
“The tariff bill, adjusted compen­
sation, for soldiers, sailors and ma­
rines of the world war; the anti 
lynching bill; a bill providing for in­
dependent naturalization for married 
women; the blue-sky securities bill; 
the bill to prevent corrupt trade prac­
tices; bill prohibiting interstate trade 
in filled milk; bill to prevent manu- 
, facture of adulterated and misbrand­
ed food and drugs; billfor the promo­
tion o f trade with China; hill allow­
ing Soldier's widows credit for their 
husband's service on homestaed en­
tile; billfor the incorporation of the 
Grand Army of the Republic- 
“The major portion of any session is 
^he appropriation measures, which 
never were so difficult as in this Con­
gress, where the work of cutting to 
the bone has saved billions of dollars 
of public funds.”
.Referring again, to the national 
budget system, Congressman Fess 
declared thht “for the first time in 
Our history, the govemmentt’s busi­
ness is h o w  conducted as any well 
regulated private enterprise is con­
ducted, where around a table sit the 
head of the nation with his advisors 
to determine what shall be recom­
mended and allowed for government 
expense. . .
“Sjfce day of the pork barrel-legis­
lation is forever gone,”  he. told the 
convention.
President Harding found a bewild­
ering debt Of nearly $23,000,000,000. 
Thi* debt, he asserted, has been re­
duced to $824)68,382,000. ..
“ Preeident Harding found our fi­
nances sorely disturbed by a World 
war, ah orgy of wild expenditures, a
the election, of J. 
as president and 
Springfield, secret 
Wilmington is 
acute shortage ot 
experienced tor 
regulations regar 
of the use of water;
Mrs. Barbara ■ F,
Newton Et. Johnson 
ance man,. was 
Delaware when t! 
they were-: rWltig 
Mrs, Boston G.
H. Johnson have 
Marlon county 
committee.
Stockholders of Standard Tex­
tile company, Voutn&tovra, approved 
a $10,000,606 boadlifiisue, Ot ’which 
$6,606,000 is to be Issued at once at 
6% pm cent to pay off existing mprt*
Dyer, Columbus, 
Fred Anderson, 
•treasurer, 
log' the* moat 
that ft has’ 
years. Strict 
tfro curtailment 
being enforced.
auto in 
in a ditch* 
cmg' and Mrs. L.
elected-to the 
oeratje central
er ‘ train ’ service 
.Zanesville was 
ore,-and Ohio 
mdaflt tn High 
quantities ‘will
scandal shortage was uncovered: earth trembles and the dreaded vol 
some, months ago folks  ^took an m -cano, • whichvrears It? summit above 
t,crest In what was gomg on. The ex- the town,, breaks forth in fiames. 
aminer exposed the true situation; Then follows a marvelous display of 
and J. E, Sutton paid, back more than - Pyrotechnics, portraying the destruc- 
$2,560. 'How much more wa’s due the : «on ot the entirS city and its in- 
county no one knows as one J  the1babftants, ssd n w  iltaring he use
he matter .of investigation • had .to accompanying music, is intended to
; ' -■ j instruct as well as entertain, and that
the conduct o f the members of the' jt has achieved its aim is evinced, by ,
Board of Elections m the recent con-1 the glowing' tributes rendered its t w®8hlngton q. H, ,
tcsffc as filed by- W; J ,Tarbox’ shows presentation upon „tbe few occasions 5 Representative Kulght. of Akron In
i ® 01 y r ®  ^ ; ** *“  ^ ° "  ^ ,ofa’ • i am  S J w S H f S i  “ » . r s s
i-lip Z 1Ileet. to j njftTACil AT flU fl CfllR i be offered as gofin as he could do so, ,p™test Monday evening but thei NOTABLES AT UH O FAIR f with justice to the Interests of his 
clerk “forgot” to send-dpt the notice' ' . " T * ' ‘Z* *  * .  . . .  ! district
to the members. . 2 n?Sl£5f'SSm S2-EX,,,b’ DOtuM Crossley, 22. died at Limp ot
• While every legal authority.states! . 1 Thj,kye r^ bM 1 injuries sustained’ wkfcu an
gages and debts,
Afternoon pass- 
between Marietta 
annulled by the 
Apple crop is go 
land county that la 
decay under trees.
John Bryant, 100,4ied suddenly at
that the hoard violated-the law in the,! T, not-be'said* tiiat the ohiD J boiler overturned
Wte‘ » ,‘ te i»»w | s . 5 . £ A  L  « S ^ k “ ‘ tow S ' u5 y a >*;g
afc this date takes no ■ notice of fhat when Aug. 2S rolls around, Resides I
protest, _ We also learn lhat the en-1 enjoying the distinction of haring am inflntrvVtti
velopes m which these ha%te were J ex-goverrior acting .as .cattle judge 1,9 heltfjn Wooster on
mailed , w.erp destroyed and this is * (Hon. A. C. Shallenberger of .Ne-j £ :L ' «
contrary ta the law, A number,of | braska),. the fair management also - ab^ don ,M,„.ea BBrv-
other irregularities are also charged 1 boasts at an entry from Governor JcQ Jtg norfche„_ t^ai6f0a routing
in the conduct of ' the- primary and { .  S m T  over t t  i f t a e S  ' S S S S
they too shopld be aired ' nva+ WiTRnn nf f -  - -- -n ui . .over, .Thomas lso o the'Colum. tbtough Norwalk, if Sandusky
S.*rJr? ■-?. *• v -s- - ~ ! S  T *  -
aportsmap; paeker and sporting gixfds ® s ' ‘
apSrn to show cattle at the com­
ing exposition. Others not to he over­
looked, are* Tom Taggart, who owns 
the French- Lick hotels, and Mary 
Jane Switzer, a prominent business 
woman of Itansas City and member 
of the board of,directors of the Kau­
nas City stack yards.
As a matter ot fact, the entire list 
of entrants Up to date indicate that 
ly every breeder* and exhib­
itor of prominent1® in the United 
States Intends to “make” Columbus 
the- week'of Aug. 28.
oratic memhera of the board-are will­
ing to correct any mistake  ^ or uh'— 
tfrat od their part, there’'ulaa fib' wr 
intent of violating the law. But the 
hvo Republican members are playing 
possexn and trying to find, a way out 
of the bad ■ situation they are. in.'
Charges should he filed against the. 
two Republican members, L. T.
Marshall and D. O. Jones with the 
secretary of state and the. whole mess 
cleaned up. The public has a right to o£ emranti
a square deal from public officials p^ractically every breeder and exhib 
and the evidence is such that these 
two member? cannot shift the respon­
sibility. In fact Mr. Marshall h a s ---------------— — i .
t:z£et x ^  tS;s>G00D B0ADS *N AID T0 FAIB ^ &ss
or not to gain his point. By the con-
killed his brq|2ier-ln-lawt -■ George 
Evans, at Springfield, says the affair 
was the result et>- quarrel over do­
mestic affairs.
A delegation ot 60 farmers from Es­
sex county, Ontario, Canada, will visit 
Lima to survey Alien county farm 
lands, tlur Lima chamber of commerce 
wa» Informed,
Rev. F  A. Shape of Martins Ferry 
accepted a call to a church in, Lyons.
Burglars cracked the safe in Risen,- 
berg’s store in Cleveland, escaping 
with $1,606.
5 Three young women wer? injured, 
perhaps fatally, in an auto accident 
near Columbus. They are Miss Maude 
Anderson and Miss Louise Carl of 
Billiards, Franklin county; and Mrs, 
Margaret Stanley of Columbus, Their 
auto was struck. by a speefing ma­
chine.
Coal production In Ohio bituminous 
fields will, be normal this week, 
George T, Boor, chairman of the state 
fuel commission, advised thb central 
fuel distribution committee at Wash­
ington, . . • ■ . /-t ■; ■ ‘ .
With the shutting down of an addi­
tional blast furnace independent' iron 
production in the Youngstown- dis­
trict fell to a point lower thhtt; the 
neon, wife of minimum reached in the recent de- 
Ivontdn, Jnsur- Preseion -period. ,
atly, killed near j Although, critically wounded, Steam 
which A Alley dug through an 18-incfr brick 
' "'Wtd!; at the Stark county workhouse 
and made hia escape.- A kitchen 
spoon was his only instrument.
■ Ten men and a boy were, burned, 
four of them seriously, when a-feeder 
into the piping, of ' abandoned gas 
wells exploded and ignited near 
Berea. ' ’
An increase of 70 cents on the first 
1,600 cubic feet ot gas consumed will 
be asked by the Coshocton Gas com- 
Total vote cast a? the primary elec­
tion, according to the official compile-- 
tlon of the returns by Secretary of 
State Smith, is shown to have- hden 
716,161, of which 464,589 were cast 
by Republicans and 251,562 by Dem­
ocrats.- No changes in results’ from 
those recently announced developed', 
except that Stephen M. Ybung, Clever 
land, won by 236 votes the Demo­
cratic nomination for attorney gen­
eral, with B. F. .McDonald, Newark, 
second in the race, 
pany when its present franchise ex­
pires. ’
Rev. ir. E, Woodward of Norwalk 
was elected moderator at the_ 106th 
anniversary celebration- of the 'Huron 
Baptist association.' , .
Anna Kalunger, 7, wds accidentally 
shot and killed by a playmate at her 
home in Glencbe, Belmont county.
Charging that her husband forced 
her to pay him the sum of $3 per 
week for' board for h period of seven 
months, Minnie -Darnell has filed suit 
at London for divorce from George 
W..Darnell. The couple were married 
in 1016 and have two children..
An astata .estimated in. excess ot
ehgine
ti-
irol of the clerk Mr. Marshall domi­
nates largely the doings of the board. 
Once charges are filed and hia remov­
al demanded, he has not the sem­
blance of defence for his acts. It is 
time to call his cheap hhiff by official 
action, , .
OFFICERS CHOSEN
Many* Thousand# Expected to Drive 
to: Columbus This. Year.
The extensive road building pro­
gram which has been carried on in 
Ohio recently la considered by L. J, 
Taber, director of agriculture, to be 
a great boost to State Fair attend­
ance. During the past few years, fair 
patrons In increasing numbers have
Belmont, Harrison, Guernsey, Monroe 
and (Noble counties supported for 35 
years in missionary work, is dead at 
Teheran, Persia.
Curtis B. Koch, died after being hit 
by an automobile in Cleveland.
Guy McClure, 28, £fma real estate 
and Insurance agent, made ad unsuc­
cessful attempt to end his life yvltb 
poison.
Acceptance ot the Cleveland agree
The Republican executive committee 
recently appointed . by the central 
bas organiz’ed With the folio,ring of­
ficers; L. T. Marshall, chairman; S. C, 
Wright, secretary; Erskln Winters, 
treasurer- The chairman was author­
ised to appoint the necessary cam* 
[■aign committees for the fall election
taken to driving to Columbus for the 
annual exposition. In 1921, when at- ment by all but three of the more 
tendance fell off all over the country important operator! affiliated with
FOOT INJURED BY GUN .
Ollie Dowler, 18, London, employed 
m the fiozart farm east of town suf­
fered injury to his right foot last 
Saturday when he rested a 22 rifle 
eft the foot mouth down. The gun 
was cocked and when the boy lifted 
it caught the trigger and the lead 
went into the foot. It did not go 
through but Dr, Neihls of South
at agricultural shows, a check on 
the auto gate at the grounds showed 
that 40 per cent more cars were driv­
en info the fair’s extensive parking 
gpace than id any previous year. Ap<
the Southern Ohio Coal exchange WAS 
announced by President Lee Hall of 
the Ohio miners* union, “The state 
is virtually signed up solid,” said Hall, 
who predicted all of the mines which 
-proxlmately 6,606 machines a day have come to term* will soon he oper- 
pald admission and the. til file force ating on a normal basis, 
in charge waa severely taxed to care , jpiyria police believe they have ap* 
for them. f prehended the man suspected ot set-
This year, with a net-work of per- ting fire to haystacks fai that vicinity.
Joseph Lucas, 43, of Cincinnati, was 
drowned lit the Ohio river near Stop 
714, on the lower river road, when he 
slipped front a log on which he was 
paddling himself about and sank la 
a deep sink hole.
Bellaife's seven striking policemen 
are stilt out, but with the mayor, 
other city officials and cltlzeds swing-
feet highway* leading into the Capital 
City, plans are being made to care 
for an even larger number of tourist 
parties thaU heretofore. The city po­
lice force promises their co-operation 
also In routing out-of-town visitors 
.to and from the fair grounds,
Widespread interest. In Fair*
* J h^ i8i ei£ ?  totingr revolvers and pa-
fn^  (I®! trolling beats, the city has double 
Charleston cut through and removed, J0S ,atloS coming ta from manage' ^ 'ff  ,pr^ ect,9n* Jhlef Davis
ments all Over the country. Brae-. * {*  S
tlcaliy every day letters arrive at thej
fair headquarters requesting plans' cafe was re-elected president of the
for the 1922 method of selling tickets, 
handling crowds and the various
n.
F. B. Turnbull was in Celina last 
week judging cattle at the fair,
Mr. and Mrs- Fred Clemans and 
children visited flast week with Mr, 
and Mrs. F« M. Reynolds and St. 
Bernard, 0.
other incidental but. vital points oi. .  H 
the game. This Interest may he ab’ i*n » yeI " -I(6i t{
Belect List of-Ohfo Dailies,
Lieutenant L, P. Moflarity of New 
i York and W. P. Stonebreaker, a civil*
'A  Junior W hite House A t W ashington
... . .  , - ^ l r , ..................... fi n ln.ii.i iY ii 1 1> .... , . h . . . ^ - 11^ . - | -  r > . . r ,
tributed to the fact that the Buckeye 
state is first in the United States in 
premium offering for the coming sea 
son.
Prosecutor Williamson has brought 
isuifc against bondsmen Wm Rogers 
{and G. W. Joneslhillla xfiflffffi 
} And J. J. Turner for S. Douglass'Me 
{Duffie, convicted of sodomy. Judge 
rGowdy, following a jury verdict of
v’r U^aJ^ f a-V9 McDuffie his j Yorkville for use of employes of the 
hbefty on a low frond. The case was | meal plant, 
appealed and the Judge reversed and j Taney Smith. 47,‘ Ravenna, was 
as McDuffie cannot be found suit is j asphyxiated in his garage.
.... - - * '* ' Four hundred acres of marsh land,
Said to bs the best, duck hunting 
last groends along the south shore of Lake
in a flaming airplane' at Wilbur 
Wright Held, Dayton.
M. P. Tucker, Service director of 
Akron, was named city administrator 
by .unanimous vote ot council, to suc­
ceed Homer Campbell, resigned.
At a meeting of the Lucas county 
Republican organization Waltfer F. 
Brown, Toledo, was unanimously 
chosen as chairman Of the executive 
committee.
Wheeling Sleel-Tfon company Com­
pany completed 96 new homes at
now brought to recover for the county
Bowersvillo defeated Clifton 
Saturday fry a score o|t C to 3 in theJ Erie, have been sold to the Greenland 
Ziz Zag League, i Realty company, which has announc-
| Cd a hunting dud fishing club will take 
over the property. ;
Scbtt Tipple, 61, prosperous retired
farmer, §nded/fri» life at-his home
The Swetart-Corry reunion was 
held Wednesday at Snyder Park, 
Springfield,
For Electric wiring call Service 143
near Athens, by hanging, 
fraan in m-h*atth.
Ha had
THOSE WHO BELIEVE IN 
GRAVEL ROADS SHOULD 
GO SEE FOR THEMSELVES
Within the past few days we had 
occasion to travel over some of the 
famous and much talked of gravel 
roads in Indiana. There probably was 
a time when some one saw these roads 
and could come back and say that 
gravel was the material to be used in 
road building, It cannot fre said now 
ta the Indiana roads we traveled over 
that such is the case, A few months 
of use with the modem travel and 
the gravel road is-gone.
. Much of the talk of gfavel and the 
cost of gravel maintance is all hunk 
as compared with stone and the hard 
surface roads, We were over road* 
that, were rebuilt last fall with gravel 
and-today you can hardly keep yoUr 
seat in an auto When going 20 miles 
an hour. The best of them- were no 
better than the Wilmington road that 
is to he resurfaced soon. ■
A cheap road is like anyother grtieje 
that iif sold for little money. It is in 
the end high at any price. Fpr side 
roads that have little or no traffic 
the gravel road will answer but with 
anything like heavy traffic only a 
bard road will stand the pressure-or 
prove to he profitable in the end,
With the hard road, of tar hound 
macadam ,brick or. concrete you .'have 
a road that when once put down right 
will last for years. Then yon have 
some pleasure driving over such roads 
Yog are lengthening the life of your 
car. You are saving on the,damage to 
clothing from the great clouds Of 
dust found on gravel road*, and not 
known on the hard roads! Again you 
are not endangering yofrr health on 
hard roads'as you do with the dusty 
gravel roads in summer.
I f - you do not think We are right 
make the trip to Indianapolis and by 
so doing you will have the chance to 
observe- for yourself what - kind of 
roads will pay in the long run. -
Honors For, . 
George LitUe
tives find acquaintances by the will of 
Meshecb Frost, probated at Tiffin.
Serious delays in Athens county, 
road work in half a dozen districts 
are reported becaustr* of' the rail 
strike. '
Houston Bingham, who lost both 
legs in, an accident on the Erie rail­
road at Marion, has been given $8,006' 
and a lira. Jpb as a Watchman. {y 
R* K. Hynickft was re-elected chair­
man of the Hamilton county Republi­
can central committee.
Robert W. Fladk, Springfield, an­
nounced he would resign as city so­
licitor..
Youngstown’s independent steel 
plants have been able to increase pro­
duction in spite of coal shortage by 
using fuel oil, '
Miss Blahche Carrier, daughter of 
Q. ‘H, Carrier, Marlon Y. M. C. A. sec­
retary, accepted a position. in Mont­
gomery county as religlouB director 
of the schools.
Bdard of trustees of the Lima city 
hospital started a movement for a 
new $500,066 hospital to replace thif 
present inadequate and out-of-date 
structure, '
Leaping from a speeding automo­
bile when It skidded on a road near 
Tiffin, Miss Irma Barnthouse, 16, of 
Willard, was seriously hurt- 
, A small boy digging on the Riley 
wooley farm, near Sidney, uncovered 
a cavern 50 feet deep,
Bennsylvanift and Ohio Electric 
railway stopped running because of 
lack of coal. It runs from Ashtabula 
through Conneaut to Erie, Pa.
Mines ta eastern Ohio resumed op­
eration* following the agreement 
reached at Cleveland between, oper­
ators and miners’ union heads. The 
agreement renews the wage contracts 
that were in force when the strike 
was called last Bpring.
Plans were made at Blanchester to 
increase find Improve the Water sup* 
ply, following a visit of state health 
authorities.
Carmi A. Thompson, Republican 
nominee for governor, spent $2,45i.81 
and his state campaign committee 
spent $23,285.35 in conducting, his pri­
mary Campaign.
Telephoning lor an ambulance, Mrs. 
Merle Mock, 26, Bhot herself In the 
abdomen at her home in Columbus. 
Rushed to a hospital, she was found 
ataliy wounded,
Increased acreage and an increased 
yield per acre will make this year’s 
Ohio hay crop 20 per cent larger thaii 
that ot last year, according to the 
state-federal agricultural statistician.
Judge F, C. Russell 'of folddleport, 
oldest attorney and jurist ta that bsc- 
tion of OMo, died ta Florida.
Acting Upon the recommendations 
of state alienists, Who declared Ed­
ward Moffatt, Akron wife murderer, 
hopelessly insane, Governor Davis 
commuted his sentence to life Impris­
onment,
David Stfel, 17, stabbed his em­
ployer. Mrs. J. Moses Hess, ?4, to 
death at her farm home near Colum­
bus ana then shot hlmSelf thrown 
the body. He is in serious condition.
In hi* unsuccessful fight for the Re­
publican nomination for governor, C. 
Corner Durant spent $7,527.54, his ac< 
OOttftt* and those ot hia committee 
•how.
PHOTO SHOP TO i CLOSE.
, The- old photograph Studio' in. the 
Evans block which hafi‘been operated 
by J. Victor Tarr for the past five 
years is,to be a thing or the past in 
the near future. Mr. Tarr gives pos­
session Sept, 15th. It is' understood 
Mr; Evans is going to'convert the 
second floor irito living rooms,'. My 
Tnjx does notkftow tvher(e he will lo­
ta as yet but will probably not dp- 
we-fto-stadio-awy-*WKere for a* time. 
Owing to the fact that the .room was 
not available for a studio Mr. Tarr 
was unable to sell his business. It is 
to -be regretted fo f the college will be 
handicapped in the Ceunwr work as 
Mr. Tarr,has made the major part of 
the pictures’ for that annual for the 
past five- years, ; .
NO VOTE ON BEER AND WINE 
* PROPOSALS THIS FALL
Secretary of State Smith has sus­
tained objections to placing upon the 
ballots at the November election the 
proposal to legalize the sale in Ohio, 
of 2.75 per cent beer. The petitions are 
ih proper, form and luve the required 
number of signatures.' His protest was 
that theprovisions if sustained by the 
Voters would he in conn.'ction with the 
national constitution ana with the 
Volstead act. To submit the proposals 
would be an unnecessary expense and 
if adopted he a farce. It is likely that 
the wets will £ring suit in the 
Supreme Court to mandamus the Sec­
retary to place’ the proposals on the 
ballot.
R.' C, Watt and Son shipped twenty 
head of Duroc hogs yesterday to 
ColumfrU* to be exhibited at the 
State, Fair,
The gathering of the clan* at Col­
umbus Tuesday and Wednesday for 
the Republican convention when 
a platform was adopted, and the key­
note address of the campaign given 
by Congressman Foss, candidate far 
U. S. Senator from Ohio, Senator 
Willis and Carmi Thompson, candi­
date for governor were also speaker*.
The convention this year was one 
of the most harmonious in. years, not 
a friction coping to the surface, This 
was no doubt due to the tremendous, 
vnte given the candidates for governor 
and senator as' well as for .other 
state offices at the primary, - "
Th$ speakers reviewed the accom­
plishments of the 'Harding adminis­
tration as well as that of Gov. Davis 
in Ohio and the record of each will be 
openly suported in the coming cam­
paign.
In the organization of the party 
tate executive committee there were 
®me surprises, William Miller was 
ffiosen chairman,,be nelng Hie law/ 
partner of Carmi Thompson and 
George Little of this county was made 
secretary he being the personal choice ' 
jf Congressman Fess. Other members 
of the campaign committee are Mrs. 
fohn G. BatteRe, Columbus, vice chair 
nan; Major Charles W- Montgomery-'f 
Newark, George B. Harris, Cleveland; : 
Colonel W. H. Duffey, Thr&e other * 
members are to added to this com- • 
nittee fry Dr, Fess. - i
The choice of Mr, Little as a mem- - 
ler of the highest'committee, within ’ 
he Republican party in’ the state is 
iut indicative of what has been stated *■ 
rt these columns, several tin es in the 
j.ast few months.’ -Party leaders have' - 
’etermSned to eliminate-the factional 
listrubance in. the, county And it, now , 
appears that these, plans will fre ear­
ned out by ignoring both factions.
MASONS ARE GOING TO v 
WORK ON THE CHICKENS 
' ; AT RIVERSIDE PARK
' The members of the local. Masonic 
lodge.will hold a .picnic for all mem- 
■-ers' and their families at the Bryan ■ 
flerm or'Riverside Park, Friday, Sept 
!■•' The invitations call for*. Well filled 
baskets for a genuine picnic dinner 
it the noon.- hour. Members will start' 
Tom the Jodgh K&adhuartefs AtJtT m 
n, and tljpse that can accomodate ex- 
:ra paSsertgers in autos make provi­
sion forgone Or more that has no way 
to go. Make your arrangements now ' 
:o attend this picniel It's going to be 
.vorth while. The committee in 
charge is J. W. Ross, Dr. Leo Ander- 
>on and B.-E, McFarland.
MONTGOMERY CO, FAIR
A big exhibit of birds is expected 
for the poultry shoW at the {Mont­
gomery County Fair, Dayton, Sept, 
i to 8, Premiums totalling $1870 are 
offered, All of the leading breeds will 
be shown. , ’ * •
Poultry exhibitors are planning on 
emphasing the Value of culling the 
"ock* It will be their contention that 
not only should good roosters be 
bought to head the flock' hut that in­
ferior hens should be weeded out by 
selection. Old hens, fat hens, hens 
which want to set frequently and do 
not care to lay eggs, and hens with 
weak dispositions, should be sold on 
the market or killed for the table.
Misses Margaret Tatbox and Ruth 
Bums are spending the week in Clif­
ton with Miss Cora McMillan at the, 
Presbyterian parsonage during the 
absence of Rev. Robert Colmafr and 
wife, who are away on their vacation
Miller Is' Chosen' to Direct.......... . ^  ( • 4
Republican. Campaign in Ohio
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. **.— 
William H. Miller, who directed CM. 
Carmi A. Thompeon’e eucoeecfttl 
campaign for the Republican nomi­
nation for governor, is they 
chairman of the Republican 
executive committee*
He was selected at a meeting of 
the state central committee Tuesday, 
which waa held immediately before 
the opening of the Republican state
convention.’As state executive committee chair­
man, Miller win direot the oampaign 
tor the election of Col. Thompson 
for governor and Congreeaman Sitn- 
eon D. Fees for United States sena­
tor aa Well a* the state RepubUoan
’ m m . »• ■ ■■. _  ■Miller ie £5, He was born In High­
land county, Ohio, the eon of a coun­
try doctor. In hia early teens he 
taught school, and married Miss 
' Emma L Daria, also a school teach­
er, After their marriage they moved 
to Wilmington, where Miller contin­
ued hia education in the OuaKer Col­
lege, later going to Ohio State Uni­
versity Law School. HO W*A forced 
ta work during vacation* nod war*, 
time on farm* and tn a aow mill to, 
earn funds ta complete hi* taWy 
«otense.
After set-ring as proMouttag attar** 
ney Of GUnton county, he resigned 
ta represent the state in the proeeou 
lion of the riot oases of Springfield 
and waa named second asrietant at­
torney general of Ohio, Later he was 
first aaeiwest and after toot w*» re»
w  the ^Department' of Jaw. —
Ms* In wssMsgten ta sptetal taws* prewdesUsl sombtatkm. Rt .Dili
WILLIAM H. MILLS!*
Then he became beta <4 the taw fbcWt 
of Miner, Thompson and DtndMfr# 
Criumbm H
He wa* tahveiy engaged ta he* 
haw of taftMgent Herding* 1*1**' 
pa ign  ta  H i t ,  In  l i l t  h e  e t t ta ta ta i 
Senates Theodore ta tauten
tel tad had charge ef ptasecttOOn* 
tader the Staritatt aatt-trita taw.
: tm p *
ws* ewretary ef to* State ItiitaS
tta'toMuMttoe.
* f
4
4hmmm m lllli iiw i i1,|]ffi:ii;IiWWWl»iiWWWi»^  ^ i*iWi<iiwNiWuiii!i trwwiDt^ B
■PL- *»- J:_ - .. w*
• f t  XwtPfWI
XJM M  m , KUTOIt
lM o»»i  to the Feto-OAe* Cede*. 
tojJs, 0* Oeteber St* Tfifff* <9 seobod
ffatiMM *a*Mi*m.
* * *  *  K w w . w i ; m m  t rnrn m w im ;
conduct or tfut part of the
**mmm
FRIDAY, AUGUST Sfi, 1«2
WK BAY* A SUGGRSTION
Prom a Civie gtoadpotefc nesb. esn 
bo «k»* to Improve the town in «p- 
j>mw m  by Improving North Main 
street, Wo had ooomIor the other 
oay to drive through a email Indiaaa 
town of less than five hundred peo­
ple and find a ajtde a treat with only 
tw«pty-oovm cottage# on it that was 
paved with concrete from curb to 
curb. The lots wore on an. average of 
fiffcy to sixty feet each and not a 
bouse wee more than of the "cottage 
tYP*-,
If a few residents in a town of 
only a few hundred can have such an 
Improvement there fa no reason in 
the world why North Main street, 
cannot h« improved. Many of the 
property holders are now ready for 
such apd all that is necessary is a 
leader to take-up this movement.
Our suggestion is that as the street 
is much wider than necessary that n. 
driveway not to exceed sixteen feet 
of brick or concrete be placed on each 
side next to . the gutter. In. the center 
have a curb from square to square 
and this filled with dirt for a grass 
pot or shrubbery, The cure of this 
plot in each square could be left to 
the property owners who should wel­
come the opportunity to imrove the 
street in that way,
Traffic would of necessity be forced 
to the right side of the street in each 
direction, .: . ■ , ■ .,■ ' •
Let us haye some i,concerted action 
pn this improvement on tho part of 
council and the property owners. The 
coat divided over a period of ten years 
suqh its the Main street improvement 
is not going to hurt anyone. By our 
suggestion the- cost for North Main 
street “will be much less than • for 
the first brick .put down six-years ago 
and which not a property owner 
on or off the street would permit to 
be lifted or removed.
»  a aecessity nowadays.
There is no reason why Cedarrflle 
cannot have a playground with *  f 
swimming pool for the little fofk*. 
We have the natural advantage# for 
twh%. place. Scores of town* of this 
(tine would hope for nothin*amort 
that what we have in Massine cresk 
running through the town with hard 
limestone banks.
The Harmon offer is made we un­
derstand because ha is interested in 
children. We aro neglecting a very 
imporntant thing for this community.; 
when, we ignore the modem well reg­
ulated playground for children.
PLAT GROUNDS NEEDED
William-E. Harmon of New York 
-City, formerly a resident of Lebanon, 
Ohio, has made an offer of not to ex­
ceed $2000. each to ten Ohio cities to 
be used for -the .establishment of 
playgrounds for’children. London- has 
been < Selected as one of the small 
Cities to receive thib offer.
The playground problem not only 
in large ahd small cities but in every 
Community is'a very important pfbb-
BETTER LOOK AHEAP.
The whole history of industry is 
one of continuous change, Take the big 
transportation, industry, This country 
is not going to depend on locomotives 
on, rajjls forever.
The ox cart gave way to the mule 
team. That gave way to the canal 
boat. That made way for the- steam­
boat. - ’
Yet,4 the railroad industry' seems 
to think it will last forever, It won't. 
With each change, the capital invested 
in the old method. waa+ practically a 
complete loss. * * ,
HbW much will be salvaged out of 
the enormous 'capitalisation of the 
railroads of today, we db not know, 
Ho the stockholders of the railroads, 
do the men who work on them think 
ahead? '
Do they realise that the more 
they muddle transportation, the 
quicker they are hastening the end 
of the industry that means every­
thing to them?
ADVERTISED letters
Black,' Mrs. Ernest 
' Davis, J, L. (2) '
■.Downing, Eloise “ v
• Evans, Leonard' i
.Fry, Sam (2) -,
[Huffman & Wolfe Co.
' HUbbell Time-Clock 
Thornton, Mrs. Mattie v 
\ .W , A. Turnbull, P, M.
MONEY -TO LOAN \
Long Term Federal T’arm Loans at 
5 1-2 per cent. Semi-annual payments 
of $23.50, per thousand, pays off loan 
irt. 34 i-2 years* by authority of ’ ‘The 
Federal Farm Loan Act." Write or 
call1 for free Information  ^ Morris D, 
Rice, Secretary, The ■ Community 
National Farm Loan Association, Os-
bdm, o . ,, (at),
lem. The Well equipped playground -mere,
—Poland China Hog Sale—I will 
sell 47 Bjg Type Poland Chinas at my 
farm on the Jamestown-Xepia pike 
intersection, Thursday, Sept. 7th. A 
select offering‘for breeders and far-
E. E. McCa.
When yen hear a feller grumble at''the hill he has to climb, and later, 
see him crumble in dispair,—you wouldn't err in jedgment, if you bet- 
yer bottom dime, that he has built the 'cross he had to bear. This thing 
we cal) humanity, is full of human freaks, with fitful an* imaginative 
brains.’ There’s very few that’s brave enough to scale the highest 
peaks,—that knows enough to come in when it rains J With blessin's all 
around US, we. embrace the things that curse. We pander to the vicious 
appetite. We undertake the very thing that’s sure to leave us worse, 
mi* shut otir eyes to everything that’s right.
Then—is it any Wonder, that we founder in the sea, and swaller bite 
ter waters, tempest-tossed? Too often we imagine that our trouble has 
to -be, when We only need the rudder that we lostl We’ll, find it smoother 
sailin’ if  we banish, every dread, and cure the imperfection’s 'of our own. 
The trouble’s nearly allers in- our little ivory head,—and trouble’s hard 
to manage—in a bone!
lUnchettes
M
< ty
B^ttMAMAOHEWslnn llh
THE MARRIAGE PROBLEM Iteted 'social murder.
P*rVar* ft,. ~.„v 1  The blackest page of American his-
tem h ^ L  w the divorce page, To divorce
t0d*y ** *h“ 006 m tPh  itt every five marriages is
S * .  m m , "  O m a r i n e .  « t  t k .  m 1'M  W ‘ m t  * oW jr'  lo m *
« t Uh t o ,  t t o  « «  ^ ,1 ., d h m *  .ougf* W  tn -
vh* ^ _mefi because.thrir husbands are cruel,
^ e e  had? the Any inaIt * ho deliberately practi-
S j f '  J S u  f 8 c™«lty •*•*«•* bis wife and fails 
^  * * t0 go^ ort M* femiIy> and finally de- 
8Wt8 hJ» Wife and children ought’ to 
be arrested, tried and convict^ and<f a ^ SrinSTtortoSS SS?In tt* *®““ ,w *
Maar  *  girl marries for a meal- No coU,pIe *bould be allowed tb 
tWcet, teNdoding a theatre coupon, Unl®M., th«Y could also show
When the day of scarcity o lfood  they 0ndf * i and willing
*«wee .-md no amusement is furnished' jL T th .t  *«***
*bt eaters the divorce court, and j  a 7 ^  matrimony and a well-or*
there commits a crime against society ^ « ^ ^ u p te .
am) pteow a Mot upon the name <ff T f  fd* ,m f hwetBM&jfnd. preeetrt-day matrimonial leose-
U rn  a eot^N agrees W ort mar- .? £ £  400
riage to avoid the domestic mponste . .. . ,
Mfirie* and live aMfeef freedom from «• *6vly*
«*re awd domeetfc duty, gtx* an *g- ?  *f4
m m m  k  tatteauwat to ptemedi^  ■gWi B#lh^ r ^W8k iu  P««aaat rotten
For Bail! CalifAhti* Privet; Hedge; 
kvrong two year old pleats for $4.75 
per hundred. At the Harley Briggs 
Nursey, Jamestown, O,
<*jr SUSY. P  B. F IT X W A T X R . D. IX, 
T««ch«r of KnsUen Uibtv in toe MoodyBible institute of Clilodfo.)
QeyrrirSt. IIR , W eeure N i n N f w  tJelen.
LESSON FOR AUGUST 27
NRHgMtAH’fi PRAYER
i The Cunning Man* *'
A cunning rmn overreaches no one 
half as much as himself.-—H. W, 
Beecher.
j God’s Love. ’
Behold, what manner of love the Fa­
ther hath bestowed Upon us, that we 
should be called the' sons of God.—I 
John fill.
t • The FOOL
? To be a man’s fool Is bad enough; 
but the ‘Vain man Is everybody’s,-
Xtano. ,
O f in terfiit t o  YOU*
I have a  few  bar­
gain* in  la n d .
See m e a t once* 
W . L* CLEM ANS
LBaaON TEXT—N«li.GOLDEN TEXT—THdJ egectuul,. fervent 
pfay«r of a righteous man avalleth much. 
* J u .  Gift. -
RKFEHENCB MATERIAL—Ex. «:S»- 
tt; X Bam. 7:6-11: Matt »:37, IS,- Acta 1:U- 
14; Eph, 3:11-21,
PRIMARY TOPICWNehomlah Talking 
to God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Prayer of the 
Kin*'* Cupbearer,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Prayer as a Preparation for AU Under-
t&klAgH*
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Prayer and Power.
' I, Nehemiajh LSsrna of tho Olstross
of tho Captives (vv. 1-3), ;
1. When (v. IK Twentieth year of 
the reign of Artaxerxea (2:1).
The. month Cbialeu ’ corresponds to 
our December. It was while perform­
ing Ate duty as cupbearer to the Per­
sian king. While in this Important 
position there entered Into his. heart 
a desire to honor God and do good to 
his people. A young man can . he true 
to God in any position In life If he 
Sets his* heart on Jesus Christ and# 
communes with Him by prayer apd 
study of God’s word, A man may 
be elevated to a high position, prosper 
in business; and, yet llvCrt life un­
spotted from the world.
2. By Whom (V. 2). Hla, brother 
Hananl and' certain men 4# Judah 
brought him the news. His inquiry 
shows that though he was prosperous 
he difi not forget his unfortunate breth­
ren. We should nete'r let our success 
and well-being shut out; sympathy for 
the oppressed and suffering.
. 8. The Nature of the Distress i*W - 
The wall of Jerusalem- was broken 
down. Its gates were Burned-with 
fire and the remnant of the captives 
were In great affliction and reproach. 
.11. Nehamhth's Borrow (v. 4).
The news of his brethren’s distress 
greatly- moved Nehenilah, H e ,gat 
down and wept and mourned jpfve&i 
-days. He f^asted and. prayed before 
God. God’s people are so essentially 
one that the affliction' end shame of 
the one Is the affliction'and shame of 
all. No fene will ever do much to help 
a distressed people who does not.deep- 
ly feel their desolation. Nehemteh’s 
sorrow was nof'the kind that says “I 
pity you” and goes on ln -Ways of sel- 
flshness without making an effort to 
help. True pity expresses Itself In an 
effort to help.
111. Nshemrah’a Prayor (vv. 5-11),
HO knew where to go for help- He 
.took the matter upon his heart to God 
In player. The flrH and best way to 
help others is to pray for them. Nehe-, 
mlnh did not merely pray; he left his 
place at the Persian, court and Jour­
neyed to Jerusalem and took, hold with ‘ 
fils’ owh hands. Our prayers and teats 
must be translated Into definite action 
If we would be of real help to others. 
Note the Cbaraarcrlstlca of this prayer, 
1. Its Worshipful Spirit (v. 5). He. 
recognised God as the great and ter­
rible One, the Lord God of heaven. 
True prayer show# that spirit of wor* 
ship-
' 2, Its Ground (v. 5). It was jon 
the ’ground of covenant relation t$mt 
He besought God. Gn this ground all 
who are in Christ Jesus can come and 
plead before God* ’
3. It. Was Persistent (v. 6). He 
prayed day and night God Is piqued 
when His servants are peralstept in 
their pleadings with Him, Those who 
understand the covenant relation will 
be Importunate In their petitions,
4.. It Was Accompanied by Confes­
sion Of Sin (vv* 0, 7), In this confes­
sion bo mentioned definitely hts sin 
(v. 7), We should specify the sins 
which we have committed. Most peo­
ple when praying are too general in 
therr confessions.' ;
5. He Pleads God’s Promises (w. 8, 
9), Xu our praying we should remind 
'God of His own wqrds. If is whep 
His words abide in us that we can 
Intelligently pray (John 15:17), *If 
we would be successful in our praying 
we should fill our minds with God’S 
promises.
0, He Pleads Relationship (v* 10). 
He reminds God that they were His 
children by redemption. Those who 
are In’ Christ are God’s ‘ children by 
redemption through His precious blood. 
The child has a claim upon its father. 
God's children have a claim upon Him.
7. It was Intercessory Prayer (v.ll). 
With intense earnestness he definitely 
prayed that God would give him favor 
before the king in order that he might 
be enabled to help hlS people, The 
king’s favor was needed in order to 
enable him to help his brethren* Gtkl 
Is able to move the heart .of a heathen 
king and thus further His own cause 
by means 'of the prayer of a humble 
servant.
BOWE INDIGESTION 
REUEYEDQOICKLY
New Yerk W «mh Warmly Ptaitas 
Jeqpas* jittte W—dee Cs»>*tes
*T have taken your Little Wond­
er Capsules and want to express my 
appreciation to you for the wonder­
ful results that I  have so far ob­
tained. I have been suffering from 
indigestion of the bowels for a  long 
time. Since taking these wonderful 
capsules, my appetite has increased 
and assimilation of the food that 1 
.take seem# to be perfect"
This }s an exact copy of e  letter 
written by - Mlsa Louise M, Brun. 
ning, of 355 W . 52d a t. New York 
City, praising1 Jaques’ Little tyonder 
Capsules.
Jaques’ Little Wonder Capsules 
contain a number of standard medi­
cines acknowledged to" bo correct­
ive# In treating certain gastric and 
intestinal disturbances. . A  single 
capsule goes direct to the spot and 
gives prompt and beneficial results 
in mild nnd acute cases of indiges­
tion* dyspepsia and constipation.
On said at Richards Drug Store, 
Cedarville; or (SOp by mail postpaid 
from Jaques CapBnle Co„ Plattsfaurg, 
N .-L , * '
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WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vide# You With the Bast.
T I F F A N Y
■! BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit S t /  Xante, O.
The
Am£
• Racing ^
Ohio's 
EducaH
The Greatest Agric
augS  COLUM BUS
Good Roads 
Railroad Ratoi
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fe List'
gfc tu red 
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SIX NIGHTS SEPT. 2.
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YOUR EYES
, Need Expert Attention# 
SEE WADE and SEE BETTER 
16,000 Pleased Patrons
w a d e  OPTICAL CO*
4l S. Fountain, Ave.
W H A t  T O  B U Y  a n d  
W H E R E  T O  B U Y  IT
SHOES
FROM FACTOR? TO YOU
AU le«thor (urm work *b««s. blnck of okocolate IcotNr or ruliber h«cl*. $».*S ud $3.SC per t>«Ir. Mall order* Meeptad. Maaty back guarantee.
Blue Ribbon Shoe Factory 
62 W. Main St. 1
TONIGHT!
TEV ON ONE OF THESE
$45 Suits for $22 - 
SPARKiS & FISCHER
, TAILORS—BYERS—OEEANERS 
SS S. Center 8t. Bet. Main and High. 
Bring lo o r  Work In Any Evening. 
Before S.
■ The Springfield 
School of. Dancing 
.Classes und Private  Lessors Afternoons and 
Evenings, Dally except Sundays.
Third Floor Front 
IS S. Fountain At*. - 
Over Fierce’s Book Store
Good Cars For Sale
Beaeongble price*: convince yonr- 
selt We will also boy yonr ear or 
sell it on consignment.
Free Open Air Parking' Space 
For Ont-of-Tonn Visitor* ‘
McMaster Motor Exchange
tt-34 W. Jaffersoa St,
DI GAN
Cleaner and Dyer
Call in Person or Ship by 
Parcels Post
108 EAST HIGH STREET
LATEX
CQRD TIRES
Look at These Prices:
30 x 3*/2................. $ 8.50
30 x 3l/z Giant.....  11.25
32 x 3Y2.
3 2 x 4  
3 3 x 4  
34 x 4
32 x 4y2...
33 x 4y2...,
34 x 4»/2.*
, At* new* freah stock; other! 
size cords and fabric tires at 
prices in proportion.
HUTCHINS
(The Harness Man)
106 W. MAIN ST,
Pvbtf *aiat«»ala#«^ f y*
••eeeee»#*«•«g»»te
•Vviaea**•«••*»•#•
e t r i i M t e t M t M M
eeee*»»*»*«**»**•
15-00
19.00
20.00 
21.00 
25.00
25.75
26.75
USED CARS
OF
REAL VALUES
IN
Nearly All Makes
COMPLETE
GARAGE SERVICE
Largest Accessory Stock Includ­
ing Tires, Storage Batteries* Etc. 
’’A Little Better for a Little 
Leas”
THE^MOTOR 
MART CO.
.116.24 W. Alain St.
DAY A A., Mli.llT UlillVICE
USES—TUBES
CORD AND FABRIC
Standard Built 4
15% to . 35% Discount
BEST QUALITY »
First Grade
IN STOCK
Howe, Goodyear ,  Oldfield, 
Mason, Fisk, Goodrich, Star, 
Republic, Knight and 
others, many
Hie SPRINGFIELD TIRE 
and SUPPLY CO.
• 41 N. F^ountain Ave* ,
* SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
,We carry ibe most complete radio 
1 itock in tbls district. A vlult/to Oar 
Store will convince you* voar Imre 
refunded on order* of #50.00 and 
over.- Remember eu r. mnil order 
service, . Everything absolutely guar­
anteed, Write for . price sheets and Information.
The Dalie Electric Co-
130 S. Limestone St.
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE 
Let Us Give You Our Prices on 
All Kinds of Fixtures, 
Motors, Wiring
ton
f i r t h r <
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or "financially fixed” 
it  6$ years, according to statistics.
Are you to he one of the three or 
one of the 97? Now is the time to de­
cide. Abswer by opening a Savings 
Accouht in this Association Mow. We 
pay 6 per dent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin-, 
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you,
f A ?
j T A N '
Oisfi *r AfiAtt*
« a v ,NG|
f
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The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association One dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives you one of,thes Lib­erty Bells to drop your odd change in,
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
sr** m&m
W orld's Cheapest
Insurance
r T H £  w orlds cheapest insurance 
^  *  **fe deposit box such as is 
* available at this Institution*
It safeguards jewelry and keepsakes 
against theft, carelessness, storms, fire 
and floods. And it  does all this for a 
few cents a week.
W hen such security can be had at such 
,a  low cost, it is unwise to run any riskx
Come in and select a safe deposit box today.
1  *
H e Exchange Bank
CED A R V ILLE, O H IO ,
 ^Resources O ver $500,000.00
4% Interest Paid on Savings
MWip
Your Family 
Carries the Risk
V /O U  m ay die at any moment. It  m ay not 
*  be a pleasant thought, but it  is none the 
less a fact. W ho carries this constant risk 
on' your life? If you  are n o t  insured your 
wife and children are carrying it. If your 
warehouse or your home burns dow n without 
insurance, f you have carried the risk and 
have to bear the loss. I f  you die without 
life insurance, your family has to  bear the 
loss. ~Don*t let them carry the risk any 
longer; they can 't afford it, - A pply a t  once 
to The M utual Life o f Mew Y ork.
W . L. CLEMANS, Agent
This Value 
Has Never 
Been
Duplicated
* I t  ta k es so m e th in g  beskJes
* e n g m eeria g  to  fu rn ish  a  
tra ctor  lik e  the^ F o rd so a  
to  se ll a t  th is  a ston ish ­
in g ly  lo w  p rice .
T h a t  so m e th in g  &  o w n e r  
c o n fid e n ce  b u ilt  o n  p erm a n en t satisfa c­
tion . T h e re »a re  1170,000 F ord son  tra ctors  
in  u se —w h e re v e r  OPower F a r m in g ^  b e in g  
d o n e  F o rd so n  is* sh o w in g  s u p e r io rs e rv ice .
I f  y ou  cue not/using a  Fordson now , start right* 
The w orking abiSty o f  this remarkable power 
plant is cutting farming costs ftt ha lf in ataoort 
av iry  kind o f  w ork done, at the draw bar 
o r  mom the b e lt *
w lb r  afl the.detaila—caU,. write or phone.
f  R . A  A fu r d o d f
(
LOCAL AND rXtKitAL 
• #  *  0  e  »  • *  *  *
For Electric wiring call Service 148
Mr, C. W. Kyle is in P*to*ky, Midi, 
during (the hay fever season*
I.WjllJKiil' ■ j I.U' U n  i ilM.if f ilti in.i^ ll>
For Sale or Trade:- Two Delaine 
Earns. Call 4-195. C. L. Finney
We hsve moved to Miller street, 
The Dewine Milling Co,
Foster McFarland of. Dayton was 
intown Wednesday tn business. '
Rev, W, A. Vorliis of Greenville, 
0„ spent Monday with Bev. Busier 
and family. .
m aim M r
-.Hi I 1.1 U I f 'P S *  I
For f&U:* Fresh Ibsey few jirfd i 
ten day old calf. Phdhe 2 1-S on itij;
Gw fitting, gas stoves repaired, and 
connactod'by Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Williana Sprackljn i 
and son Rfbert, wd. Mr. and Mrs. t 
Floyd Spracilin *p*ni the week end j 
at Union City, Ind., at the home of 
Mrs. Spowklin’* brother-in-law and ; 
sitter, Mr, and Mr*. John Sites, i
Mr, Gwendolyn Kyle- of Spring- 
field is visiting his uncle, J. IS. Kyle* 
and family.
*. WHUM.PI' ■ t  - ■ »  r ........ ..
Bev, Bobert Galbreath will preach 
Sabjbath morning for the B. P. con- 
gregationT* .^ *
The Missee Fannie and Margaret 
McNeill are, spending, a few days in 
Dayton this week with friends.
Hay! Hay! Hay!
The DeWino Milling Co.
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 
from owner of a farm for sale fpr fall 
delivery. Give lowest price, fi, Jones, 
Box 551, Onley, 111.
" Elmer Graham, who has been con­
fined to his residence by illness for 
several months ha* improved and is 
now able to be about. Wednesday Mr. 
Graham was In town for the first 
time in a year. His mends are glad 
to know1 of his improvement.
Miss Dorothy Wells of Columbus 
was the guest the past week of Miss 
Mary Towhsley,
For Sale: Bubber tire carriage in 
first class condition. Leonard F, Brig 
nexy Phone 12 on 213. -
Remington Fabric, Oxford Cprd, 
Boyal Cord tires at Service.
Alfred Towjisley spent several days 
this week in Cincinnati the guest of 
Rev. W* E. Putt and family.,
Prof. F* A. Jurkat Jeft Wednesday 
for a visit With his parents who re­
side near Pittsburg.
We sell .Swift’s Fertilizer, Cali at 
ouf office'. The DeWine Milling Co.
Mrs.'Ella Medaris bf Canton is the 
guest of her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Dr, and Mrs. M, I. Marsh.
Mrs. Albert Ganz, who has been 
visiting here for several weeks re­
turned to her home in Louisville, Ky„ 
the first of the week.
Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Stuckey drove 
through to Martinsville, Ind., several 
days ago where they will take the 
baths at that resort, ,
Notice;- Fancy Siberia Freestone 
peaches. Leave your order*' with B. 
M. Stormont*. Prices guaranteed .and 
delivery by September 1st,
- William Sheeley.
A  son was bom last Friday to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Collins, ■ The little 
one has been named' Wallace Gordon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins now have a dau­
ghter and son.
Fine home, grown watermelons and 
cantelopes. Patch near Grape. Grove.
William Sheeley.
Blaine Leighly has purchased the 
John Harbine property on South 
Main street, occupied by Fred Ken- 
non. Mr. Leighly operates the buss 
line from here to Xenia.
Miss Blanch Spraoklin ‘returned 
home Thursday from Toledo where 
she has been visiting ner brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Moore for several days.. .
Prof. W« D. Sterrett, wife and 
daughter of East Cleveland, who haVe 
been the guest of the former’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sterrett, 
returned home yesterday.
Special for Saturday, Aug 26, 10 
fiuart enamel preserving kettle for €0 
cents at Service.
Kodak finishing 24 hours service. 
Films today—Pictures tomorrow.
Tarr’s Studio
Lost Saturday Night: At the pic­
nic, four silver forks with the design 
handles* and seven silver teaspoons, 
three little white pie plates with gold 
rim, two supper plates decorated with 
a green flower and. gilded edge. Who­
ever has these things please return 
to Mrs* Isabelle Taylor.
Vulcanizing of tubes, casings, boots 
half soled at Service-
The West-Ohlo conference opens 
next Tuesday in, Dayton at the Grace 
M. E. church. Bev. Busier and a num­
ber, of members will attend. The Bos­
ton University Club bf the conference 
will hold a dinner Thursday evening 
August 31st at thb Shrine Club. Bev. 
Busier is a member of the Boston 
Alumni club.
Misses Anna and Clara Kemler of 
Springfield, visited Monday with Rev. 
and Mrs. Busier. Miss Clara was for­
merly a student of Cedarville College 
and h&3 been teaching in the State 
Normal of Illinois .this summer and 
has just returned with her sister from 
a trip through Yellow Stone National 
Park. Miss Kemler will have primary 
supervision in the Springfield city 
schools this year.
Why send your films away and 
wait a week or ten days for your pic­
tures. Take them to Tsrr’s Studio and 
get your picture* in 24 hours.
For Pump, repairs call Service 148
Rev, V.' E, Busier ,has been' com­
missioned as Chaplin in the United 
States Army with tans of lieutenant. 
He is in the Benjamin Harrion camp 
jurisdiction, theofficers^raining camp 
He is subject to call i t  any time and 
must give fifteen days each year to 
the work.
Wanted—A District Manager or 
General Agent to sell a complete line 
of fruits for the orchard and home, 
roses, Shrubs and oramental trees for 
landscape work and sell street trees, 
also tn employ sub-agents for nearby 
territory. Write Quaker Hill Nurser­
ies, Newark, New York'State,'and let 
us tell you the particulars.
Mrs. O. H. Milligan and son, Wiil- 
Ii&m of Pittsburg, aro here for the 
marriage of Miss Helen Oglesbee to 
Mr, Wm. Anderson, Thursday evening
Mrs. Burton McElwsin entertained 
a number of friends on Wednesday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo in honor of Miss Helen 
Oglesbee, a bride elect. Dainty re­
freshments were served in keeping 
with the color scheme of orange and 
white.
Mrs. Frank Edwards and daughter, 
Mildred, and Miss Fay Weber and 
brother, Raymond, have returned to 
their home in Columbns after spend­
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Corn.
H ave your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork called 
fer and delivered from f to 10 miles 
from Xenia. , Send in your address. 
W ill be in Cedarville September 4-5-6
>i - -
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.,a .
D A Y TO N , -  - - OHIO
u l , a n d  ife \
Load up with Columbus Gasoline today. 
W e’re willing to wager that you’ll load up 
with it every time you need gas from now  
on. For one tankful of Columbus w ill con­
vince you that there is b o  better .gasoline 
made. Your car w ill start more easily, pick 
up quicker, pack more power and run more 
smoothly than ever before. That’s because 
Columbus is pure and unblended, a better 
kind o f good gasoline that’s made especial­
ly  for good Hoosier folks.
Gasoline.
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
COLUMBUS C-2 OHIO
CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STA 
Miller Street and Penny, By. 
Telephone No. 146.
B. A. MURDOCK
M.iC. NAGLEY 
C. E. MASTERS 
W. W . trouTe  
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
September 4-5-6-7-8, 1922
DAYTON, OHIO
“ The Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair in Ohio”
. , , • ‘ \
Monday (Labor Day), Sept. 4th.
Opening o f New $75000,00 E XH IB ITIO N  HALL 
M ule Race , ■
Showing Pole Ponies and Saddle Horses 
Opening o f A uto Show . '
. Large display of. live stock, etc.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 5th.
. Beginning o f Judging o f all live stock 
Boys’ and Girls' stock contests 
Quoit PitchinS contest
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6th
Soldiers’ and Children’s D ay
(All soldiers and Children admitted free)
Judging School Exhibits 
Poland China contest judging 
Judging in all departments 
Quoit Pitching contests .
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7th.
Farmers’ and Everybady’s D ay * »
M ule Race •
Large Parade of. Live stock . '
Explication o f New Exhibition Hall 
Q. oit Pitching contest
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8th
Awarding and paying o f all premiums 
Sales D ay
5  H arness'anc^R utm ing R aces
E very D ay
$10,000.00 in Purnes
fr w o  LARGE BANDS WITH PLENTY OF AMUSEMENT
Single Adminion 50c ,
R. C. HAINES, Pm«. I. L. HOLDERMAN, Sec’y.
X X  GST OUR PRR3BS ON PRINTING X X
*8*1
ttm
&* raw’ **d*#*=~
..... &*** to» 3 h m
ilugwtiln * J»«usd an*
S S K S ^ t S S :
wte*.
:M^#gh«*.
« ,  A, MURDOCK,
1 . »
EsianriUc^aiut Jamestown
S j j r p f  e ; J o h n s o n  Co
4 F>d C ) I ’» N A .U O t J 5 ,„  (J ,f; a
•^.tuswSjWlf "ifwnf-^ apii a*S
a  n it itT  x m m *
A happy fiwuly gathari** w « i 
bald, at tb* hew* «f Jfr. and Mm.' 
*.»»* Fwums, Friday, tfra occasion b«.j 
tag tht Y5th birthday of 'Mr*. Fnm*« 
fatiap, Mg. Albert Btarrall.
Qmme* mm hud Im *****
for - im r , £ »  taler atritone «t jfed 
sad wfcifo bcinf tweeted owt tfcrwaiSh* 
«Wt the roow  sad fe th* taUe *&- 
pm tmmh* fW i wwd* by
Mrs. ausley -Bolt* wer« found at 
*wb place, * fcwge hHM*y eake p*. 
altar *fc <me and « f tt* teU*.
. The guest Bat iaduded Mr, Albejrt 
Bwfee& and daughters, Hand* and 
Bdna, Hr, and Mr*. F. H. Barren 
and family, Mira. B, H> diaries and 
am, Arthur and daughter, Kathleen 
of Cleveland, Hr, and Mrs, Charles 
Clemans, Hr, and Mrs, O, M. Burrell 
aad family of Springfield, Hr. and 
Mrs. C. L,. Winter, Hr, and Mrs. 
Stanley Bolt* of Detroit, Michigan, 
qud Mr. and Mrs. Frame and' daugh­
ter, JanB,
aeassa*
ftimmrn
f o d e  J c h f l y  t f r f o
J Ca* fitting, gaa stoves repaired, and
' connected by Service.
'if 
•|1 f 
£ ;
V
i  'i
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T T E R E ’S something that 
X I  experienced carowners 
have found out about saving. 
tire money-'- *
II you use a. good tube you’ll 
get better1 and longer service 
frontyour casings. .
ThatVjust one reason why 
so many motorists around 
here stickto Hartford Tubes, 
.They make better riding-— 
better tire mileage,
Hartford Tubes uphold a" 
,25 year reputation.
s-g
* ■' ' ‘ -m ,'C i  NAGLEY ’ r  ’ •'* \  >
“ \ \  ' * 4 , , , ‘V' '
. ■ ' ,.r " - ' „ v V ** % 1"'* ' i'ii „
Prices on Hartford Passenger Car Tires andTobes, effective May 8th, 
ere not subject to war-tax, the war-tax having been included.
Public Sale Bills Are A
Leave Your. N ext Order Here:
Front Parlor S tu ff- 
Bate Caller; “The light is going 
out—what shall I do?.”
Betty atyawning); Accompany it”
Who Was It?
Will Hayes says that he has at 
least taken one “L” out of Hollywood, 
Think it over. •
“C” for Yourself—
Cora Canfield can can cauliflower 
as canneries cannot can. And. because 
cannery' canned cauliflower cannot 
compare with Cora's canning, Cora’s 
quite content.
•, •* .* * '
Sidetracked the Gossips—
Just, about the time one of our most 
prominent young business men gets 
himself a house on  ^ a leading resi­
dence street, and we await the an­
nouncement of what the gossips have* 
been talking about, we next learn the 
house has been rented to another man 
with a family,
* *
It Must Be True—^
“A ring on the fiinger is worth 
two on the phone “says a Cedaxville 
girl that may soon be a bride.* #r '
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY
•Remdihber those hoop skirts—how 
quaint and winsome the girls looked 
qnd then the skirts so tight they had 
to trip instead of walk? How fasci­
nating they were as they pit-apat- 
ted along. Soon came those long and. 
sweeping' lines', that all concealed yet 
half revealed thg-grace .and beauty 
| of the pretty miss>, and then of even- 
! ings’ those jriajestic trains and that- 
j bewitching Princess gown, display- 
{ing every curve 'and undulation o f  the 
•form' divine—All so wonderful! Now, 
foh hoy! they’re prettier still,' and to- 
’ morrow they'll bn longer and still 
^prettier. Styles change, hut the abil-
® to make styles always the best ( ir is the thm£ tjfmt counts, 
I’llieeMfoaawi'..teijfowflp »|' '"I.'in'n;ii I.tiiiiyp f
(Citizens Phone—Jamestown, 3 on 6$
C. L. TAYLOR 
. Auctioneer
mmm
A D ta T IO N A t. L O C A L
Everything in kitchen war* at 
Service,
Mrs, Cora Trmnfoo and daughter, 
Mildred, returned hem* Saturday even 
ing., after spending two weeks with 
relatives in Osborn and Donnelsville.
Mr. Lincoln McGhee and daughter, 
Helen and Miss Erma Harmon have 
leluraed to their homes in Vinton 
county after spending two weeks with 
the former’s son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Harmon.
met
Rev, Thomas Turner and son Brwt 
ton of Quiwy, Mas*., arrived here 
last Thursday evening. They started 
to drive through and whenj^ hautau- 
qua, N, Y., was reached they stoppad 
for a day or so. While there their 
auto with 105 others burned in a 
garage. Rev. Turner had no insurance 
on his loss,
Sliftlif I nu'iw H yiiia»ieMrt^ Sjl|-sw»ls>f^ »| wimiiaUMlir SMjMWMfili,iii"-illi ■iinmilw>.i|
Rev, W. A. Pollock and family of 
Cleveland are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs, W. R, Sterrett.
Spouting, soldering, repair of evoTy 
bind at Service.
Mrs. J. A, Stormont, who has been 
spending the summer in St. Louis 
with friends and relatives, returned 
home Wednesday evening.
Rev. W. A. Pollock, pastor1 of the 
Sixth tJ. P, church, of Cleveland, 0., 
will preach for the tJ, P. congrega­
tion, Sabbath mjsming.
Rev, James Chesnut and wife of 
Cbvirfgton, 0., are spending' the week 
with relatives, here.
Rev. Joshua Kyle 1 of Amsterdam, 
N. Y., has been. spending the past 
two weeks with relatives, here.
Mrs, T. R. Turner and niece, Misn 
Frahcis McChesney arrived here on 
Thursday evening from Rochester, 
Minn., where they have been follow­
ing die operation on Mrs. McChes­
ney, Reports indicate Mrs, McChes- 
ney’s continued improvement as she 
is now in the convalescent hospital. 
Hr. McChesney will remain some time j 
yet with his wife. .
*MM#Nfia
EAGLE “ &DKAD0’ ta e il K # . 174
P cf AaW n& Y*t$r P n lt>y WMt W *#**
* • - EAGLE MIKADO ..
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
Mrs. C, G. Turnbull was taken to, 
the McClelan hospital last 4 Sabbath I 
in a serious condition. An operation! 
was performed yesterday, '
IMPORTANT BUSINESS NOTICE
— 7  ; * t
Owing to the fact' ths# the rooms 
occupied by me for a photograph 
studio, are going to be used for other 
purposes, Cedarville will be without 
a photo shop after September'15th. 
AU pgrsons wishing my work must i 
positively have their sittings before! 
September 10th. Come in at once and1 
be sure of getting the work done. ■
J. Victor Tarr, Artist,
a n
M any m en m ake a fa ilu re o f th e ir  life
- * . ! i ■*
t
“ L I F E ”  th e  b o o k , is a  w o n d e r fu l
. S u c c e s s
& v
G et YO U R cop y  o f you r loca l b ook  store or 'sen d  
fifty  cen ts to  L ock B ox 166, X en ia , O h io
Children’s Shoes
fNATUBE SHAPEDare th e  m ost im p or­
ta n t part o f C hildren ’s 
apparel th ey  m u st #fit
P r o .p  e r  1 y , mufct be
■ ■ * ' ■ #
m ade o f  th e  b e s t  
leath er and m ade on  
fo o t  fo rm in g  lasts
F or over 20 years we. have specialized on . fittin g  
* C h ildren ’s Shoes
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 East M ain Street> X en ia , O h io
T B «  S S' Se-S_^>*-E-;L A S T ICSUPPORTERS'—^^ STOCKINGS
r Mairt
XUMBl
F. B. 4 JamcstUwn, Ohio
 ^TRUSS £r OPTICAL CO/
Rowlands Bit rastBroa4at‘3E
P.’KPUIHMOS.M.a 
OCUU3T SUIKJIOH
CLU.MIUXK, ».*C. qprOHSTRJJ'T
1 i Buy now and Save 
from 10% to 25%
Cities Service 
Columbus Railway 
R . L. Dollings stocks 
Geiger Jones stocks 
Dubiske stocks 
Cleveland Discount
Fuller &  Rounsevel
Rowlands B u i l d i n g . 
Broad and Third Streets
fHOfiES: crrJZEN *33* - BELL 7000 MAIN
T H E
H O T E L  G A R A G E
PARKING an d  storage_ REAR NEIL HOUSE
4 4  S . Front S t .  .4 3  S . W all S t.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
If you want to becomo an export *tenbgr«phcr or Private Secretary,
If Jrou are iptere»ted in bookkeeping" and higher accounting, auditing, or 
buiineas administration, t
If you with to' b* thoroughly equipped in alt phase* of office practice and 
„ have your position guaranteed,
' on  '
If • Normal Teacher’* Training Course, that carries with it a four year State 
High School-Certificate WITHOUT EXAMINATION, appeals to you 
W HY NOT
ATTEND the School that sets the standard of quality?
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Main 4 2 7 S  Literature on Request Citizen 4 3 9 5
4 8  EAST C A Y  STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO
|Save $10.00 to
B U Y  Y O U R  S U IT S  A l  '
•  N EW  Y O R K  D E N T I S T S
•Tv HIGHEST grade dental work at reasonable prices 
19 Years in present location S. E. Cor, 4th end Maia St*, (upstairs) J
H O T E L . C Q L U M B U S
S oE fK I FIRE PROOF «i»-«?S>Sb.V
» .  B , W A R M E R  and E . XI. (rcrn r) 8 C L U V A K $3.00
l
■f Jt SPECIAL IO70 DISCOUNT
DURING AUGUST . X t  
On All
BOUSE PAINTS SOLD IN (lUANTITlBS 
o p  5 GALLONS OR SlORR
THE SHEPARD PAINT CO. .
66 East Lon* Street Oolumliu*, Ohio 
Main 4406 ,  ’ . . Cits. 777Z
if
WE SELL FARMS
HOME REALTY COMPANY ’
Cljr.3299 ' 50 K.'.ST BROAD 5THSET Bell M. 2709
THOMAS L. YOUNG, 0 . C. N.
w CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
• • a '*C i ■ ■
Special' Attention Given ^ to Diseases 
of Wometr and Children
5371-2 N. High St Colanflnu, 0.
W e are now in position to.fumi$h 
your home complete from cellar 
to attic at the lowest cost*
CITIZEN HIT KUM.35S
SQUARE DEAL AUTO CO.
ILL TYRES #F LtSIT ISIS UTSS 
HICIT, SOLI INI EXCHAHREB.
* FO O D S  A  S P E C IA L T Y
F.I.NREU - Mtifjrtimm.CHMMB.9M
t
9
.Ofi I MI
R U G  SPECIALS
M arket indications point to .high­
er rug prices this Fall! However, 
we are .including our entire rug 
stock, Do doubt’ the largest in the 
cityr at liberal discount, the same 
as on our entire stock o f furniture 
R oom  eize 9xl 2 Axminster rugs 
now go on sale at such a low price 
us
$36.00
Galloway & Cherry’s
ET|\
MIDWEST UTILIT0R
plows, Barrow s and cultivates
Afaodaet the work of 4 Hone-power Gea Engine
Columbu* Utilitor Saks Co.
CIT.7IZ1 1 « N, THIRD «rr,
PAVEY’S COMMISSION 
SALE STABLE
Drover* Union Stock. Yard* 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Auction svsry Friday, all sale* cssh* 
Horses, mules, cows, wagons, buggies. 
Harness!, new and second hand, 
Wa can sell anything you list, 
Retail daily.
C. W. PAVEY,
v Auctioneer,
Wall Paper
While la Columbus don't fail to tieit the largest and
Finest Wall Paper Store in Olua
• You can buy Wall paper here from 5c to $10.00 the roll
The best place also to buy 
PAINTS, VARNISHES and TOOLS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Fred C. Fferkiue
131 EAST LONG STREET(Between Tklre end Founh Street.) 
A se a le  W attled X verrw ltere
BLATTS MUSIC STORE
133  South Fllgh Street
The Home of Stultz & Bai^jr 
Pianos
^EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
Meet you r friends at Blatta"
TIRES, New Pint, Gaantateed.
30x3K Non-Skid *8.08 30x3 Non-Skid HRS
aOxSK first non-Skld Cord 30.9S 
UtEI TIRES Fori sirs t i .i l  Any other size S4.00 
New fiut Ford tubes *1.25 Any other wise*2.00 
BARGAINS IN OTHER SIZE TIRE?
$2.50 and $4.00 TIRE CO. •24Haet Rich St. Cltt.«W0
THE ARRA M ORTGAGE BOND and ABSTRACT CQ»
offers to you an Idaal Investm ent in first and second Mortgage* on high- 
class productive Real Estate. This stock is Non-*Taxa'bl«, bothStat# and 
Federal. Fully paid and non-assessable. Write or phone
The Columbus Securities and Realty Co. *
20 So..3rd St. Phone Numbers Main 5293 Bell and 4504 Ohio State.
, O H I O .
DOmSTS&
CUT YOUft NEXT 
DENTAL BILL |N HALK 
We ate doing the hlphtst 
grade dentistry at - -but 
half what you are paying at 
home.
m l s.
Just aoulh t
iv «uv «>«»
S. H ig h  S i ^  I
o t of State V
3«-38 W . M ain S tr*ot, X en ia , O h io
tiiiaranteed NON-SKID Trusses
The TOW N-THIRD PHARMACY
On* bloek north of Intemrban Station
103 E. Tow n St. S.E . C of, Th ird
T. L, COLLIN*. Tfrte.
4 Pads '^ j| p ----- ^ p r  4 Pad*
Jf k doesn’t hold, your money re- 
fundwL There is no other 4 had 
Noti-SJdd truss. The most troubles 
With trusses arise from the.pad slip­
ping er moving from the Hernia ami 
the rupture comes out. The two pads 
m the back of the Non-Skid held the 
truss securely in place ami positively 
prevent siipohsAor moviftg, We have 
a Lady Fitter for women. Abdomi­
nal supports, ontteh tips, supporters, 
suspensories, el&stin stockings and 
shoulder hr&oe# of all kinds.
, Around the oomcr from tntemtbwi Station
**‘«300 HOTEL W lNTON
$1.60 to s  hatwaan Third and Fourth  Sts.
w .T  : t r W F R t S w " S  Rlnrat and Brat Equipped Small Motel in Columbul,.
CLBytNLINESS 
C O U R T E S Y  
C O M .K O R T
r —
i« 6r* ,wn
•v P L A C « » A  P IK H P f ,
PLAYER PIANQirfi.voua
r «  B U T L E R
Fu r n a c e s
PIPE, PIPELESS and SEMI-PIPELESS 
For Hasting Old and Now H«ute*
hats ^
JTOr RWIUUS VIMomasa a.swn •"rr—
■ Manufactured b y ,  . , . . .  ■
THE RAMEY MFG. CO., 12-16 E. Uringaton Ava. 
ernilDc
A /V w
rfVHom*. ltd
Dm P.M.1 r « t
AUtll,,,-..,,
Mon’* anti women’s ranama, B>ghorn *Dd
Straw* Cleaned and Blocked-just like'ne'w ^c75c $1.00
Bind*, leather*. »m»ll additional Sf°-S21,.
MAIOIT MAT tm W iH L  2IS Nwtli High Striit— EttaMlikM
EVERYTHING EOR tHE AtlTO ^ANDAR|^EK(:irANniSft AYCUT PRICES
CIVIC CENTER TOOL & AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Open Eveniriga  ^ N. W< Cor, Broad and Front Sta.
CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
THEY AR E  ALL 
Dependable Merchants
FARMS C O R O T I Sr*i4*. #’ to Mfiln 8t771* K,$e»il 8 t . pOriStoltW..,,;.hie..
o o u T u m tit  .
BAND INSTRUMENTS
ln&snJgs9iss,  •
DOLLI.ON PIANO 0 0 .
tthsAtfjHP •«rA4S»'‘ "'Riia' "'/’
to-.- /•
, .9
